Traxxas e maxx parts diagram

The Traxxas mAh It's also great if you just want an extra battery in a good combo deal. Plus,
with The Traxxas mAh 7. It includes 2 of the Traxxas mAh This part goes between the receiver
and hooks to the steering or motor or engine to provide the power to either of these. Traxxas
17mm hubs and wheel nuts are made from They are made from red-anodized, T6 aluminum,
which is stronger than titanium. Includes two mm front with four rod ends and aluminum
wrench. For Maxx This is a pair of 3. These are 5mm Nylon Locknuts by Traxxas. These pivot
balls are installed through the upper and lower suspension arms and axle carriers and allow
camber This is a set of Traxxas receiver tube caps and a spool that could be used for any
receiver antenna tubes. This is a replacement antenna tube and cap. Antenna tubes are used to
help secure and protect receiver antenna wires. These are Axle Carriers, left and right, for use
with larger 6x13mm ball bearings. The axle carriers and steering blocks support the stub axles
and bolt to the upper and lower suspension arms at each wheel. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas
10x15x4mm Ball Bearings. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 12x18x4mm Ball Bearings. This is a
2-pack of Traxxas 5X8mm Ball Bearings. This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 6x12x4mm Ball Bearings.
This is a 2-pack of Traxxas 8x16x5mm Ball Bearings. This is the optional left and right battery
hold down set for installation of taller, multi-cell batteries in the Traxxas E-Maxx. These mounts
attach the bumpers to the bulkheads. This is a Package of Replacement Caster Spacers for the
2. These spacers adjust caster of the wheels. Pressure sensitive, peel and stick vinyl decals.
These gears can also be referred to as bevel gears. This is the replacement Driveshaft
Assembly for the Traxxas Nitro 3. Includes pins, dustboots, and lube for 2 driveshafts
assemblies. Includes o-ring, seals, and silicone grease. These body washers adhere to the
inside of the body over the body mount holes and cushions the body from vibration.
Suspension Parts. Telemetry Components. Quick view. Add To Cart. Quick view Add to Cart.
Add to Cart. Gallery View Customize. View cart for details. Exploded View Traxxas X Maxx 1 5 8s
4wd Tqi Brushless Tsm Body mounts front rear3x15mm bcs 1 3x12mm shoulder screw 2
3x10mm flat head machine screw 6 3x15mm flat head machine screw 2. Search within t maxx.
Everything you need to fix, repair, and maintain your RC car is here--bodies, wheels, tires,
suspension parts, springs, shocks, chassis, bearings, gears, differential, turnbuckles, and
more. Coming Soon! See more ideas about traxxas 4x4, traxxas, 4x4. Power equals fun, and
Traxxas builds in more of both than anyone. Rear Assembly Exploded View. REVO 2. Related
Models. PL Ships Mid February. Body mounts front rear3x15mm bcs 1 3x12mm shoulder screw
2 3x10mm flat head machine screw 6 3x15mm flat head machine screw 2. Click part numbers for
details or to add to cart. In de schijnwerpers. Traxxas Support is open 7 days a week! Add to
Cart. Traxxas x maxx parts diagram. Traxxas engineering and innovation makes all the
difference to separate the amazing from the ordinary! Customer Support is currently
experiencing technical difficulties due to inclement weather. REVO Platinum. Save this search.
Qty Out of stock. Click on Models Below. Traxxas emaxx parts diagram brushless chassis
exploded regarding traxxas e maxx parts diagram image size x px and to view image details
please click the image. Talk more about the X-maxx in the Traxxas X-Maxx forum. View PDF. Its
radical new design, massive size, brutal strength, and unmatched power transformed X-Maxx
into the stuff of legends. Order Now. Each Traxxas vehicle comes with a comprehensive set of
manuals including parts and exploded view sheets but you can also find them online at Body
Chassis Rear part Transmission Modular assembly. We're using cookies to serve you better Read more. Keep your Traxxas X-Maxx performing its best with genuine factory, OEM and
aftermarket option parts for the massive monster truck. Get the Traxxas X-Maxx exploded view
diagrams. E-Maxx motorized toy car pdf manual download. Learn more. Update your shipping
location Browse this category to find the parts you need for your Traxxas X-Maxx. Related item.
This monster truck has all the power and toughness you have come to expect in Traxxas but the
self-righting technology makes this monster even more fun, now the action doesn't have to top
because of a roll-over. Traxxas x maxx manual and parts list. Now Available First off, below is
the exploded view of the t-maxx transmission with arrows showing which direction the gears
are rotating during operation. Buy Now. Also for: E-maxx , e-maxx. Also providing rc monster
trucks and more. We are working to restore service as soon as possible. We hope this article
can help in finding the information you need. Set includes body mounts for front and rear in
black, body posts 52mm, 38mm, 25mm, and 6. REVO 3. Traxxas XMaxx Parts List. View and
Download Traxxas E-Maxx owner's manual online. Free shipping. Your email address will not be
published. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by email. Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Available with a The E-Maxx is
built to sustain all kinds of terrain. Equipped with sturdy waterproof electronics, you can drive
the Traxxas E-Maxx wherever you want! From water and snow to mud and dirt, this monster
truck blazes through all conditions without slowing down. Even without any additional E-Maxx
4x4 upgrades, this truck's transmission is able to sustain over 2x more torque than original

models! Want to improve the performance of your truck even more? Shop our wide variety of
Traxxas E-Maxx parts to find your desired upgrades. Whether you need replacement batteries,
shock kits or new tires, RC Superstore has an extensive supply of Traxxas E-Maxx brushless
upgrades! Put in your order today! Previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Next. Add to Cart. These are a great
way to improve drivetrain durability, and are a must if running a steel spur gear. This replaces
the Traxxas This is a pair of Traxxas 5x8x2. These are rubber cap diaphragms for Traxxas
plastic shocks. These also work well with some Associated aluminum shocks. The tires are
mounted and pre-glued, making these a bolt-on part to get you back on the track right away!
FeaturesSoft rubber compound design tires are pre-glued to Out of stock. This is the Traxxas 7.
This is stock replacement battery for the Traxxas Blast boat. This is the Traxxas TQi 2. This is
the Traxxas mAh 7. This new shorter design allows this 2S mAh pack to fit in tighter
compartments, making it a great option for Stampede 2WD, 4x4, Rustler, and Bandit vehicles.
Part number The antenna spool is used for wrapping excess antenna wire before inserting it in
the antenna tube to prevent wire from hanging out the end of the tube, preventing damaged
antenna wires caused by These are replacements for use in the 2-amp and 4-amp DC volt
cigarette-lighter style quick chargers included with many of the Traxxas electric and nitro
vehicles. Fits Traxxas charger model , This is the Traxxas 6-Cell 7. This is a great way to extend
the run-time on the Traxxas Blast boat. FeaturesNew high current FeaturesStainless Steel
bearing constructionBlue rubber dirt shieldsIncludes: 2 6x13x5mm ball These shock caps are
much Traxxas Steel Constant Velocity Driveshafts are designed to handle the extreme This is
the optional. These are part of the slipper assembly. These are backed by RPM's
industry-leading lifetime breakage warranty. This is package of 24 Traxxas 1. These are used
across a large number of Traxxas vehicles to secure pins and other components. Includes: 24 1.
This will mount on either the front or the rear of the truck. Purchase two packages to upgrade
both the front and rear. Fits all Traxxas T-Maxx. To do a good job on a custom body, the right
tools are a must. Having both a curved tip and straight tip Traxxas part TRA scissors in your
This is the Traxxas Hex Wrench Set with 1. Whether you have a Slash, Revo, E-Maxx, Summit, or
something else, these are a must-have set of wrenches for Traxxas owners! This setup is
perfect for vehicles like the Traxxas E-Revo 2. Putting the X in Extreme! Our Mamba Monster
This is a Traxxas Jato 2. This includes the antenna crimp nut and the wrench. These are a great
way to give you RC the true off-road monster truck look! FeaturesReplaces damaged or worn
tiresConstructed of This is a pair of Dished 3. For use with 17mm splined wheel hubs and wheel
nuts, part X. This is a pair of optional Hurricane 3. This is a pair of optional Split Spoke 3. This is
a pair of replacement Drive Yokes for the Revo and other specified Traxxas vehicles. These
yokes attach to the half shaft assemblies. This piece covers the center area below the lower
chassis braces. Consider our aluminum transmission brace a must-have item for those who
enjoy driving their T-Maxx Includes optidrive blank-out plate, optidrive sensor cover, shift fork
cover. This is a pair of Traxxas Geode 3. For use with beadlock-style sidewall protectors, part
Steel drive gear assembly, silver in color. This is a pair of 6. They come assembled with foam
inserts. Tires are treaded soft compound low profile construction with foam inserts and are
pre-glued to wheels. Includes two tooth output gears, drive dog carrier and output shaft spacer.
This is the replacement silicone damper oil that is included in many of the Traxxas kits. Includes
steel disc, 3 friction pads, 2 springs, 2x9. This is the Traxxas Spool Differential. It eliminates the
stock differential. Use off-road only. Requires X ring gear. This is the tooth, 0. This is the red
anodized steering drag link upgrade for the Traxxas E-Maxx. It is made from T6 aluminum,
which is stronger than titanium. Steering rods come with rod ends installed. Talon tires with
foam inserts are pre-glued to wheels. Hub Size: 14mm. This is a set of Split Spoke Satin Chrome
3. They are made from black-anodized, T6 aluminum, which is stronger than titanium. Includes
two mm front with four rod ends and aluminum wrench. For Maxx Includes two mm Rear with
four rod ends and aluminum wrench. They are made from Red-anodized, T6 aluminum, which is
stronger than titanium. This is the 4-channel micro receiver for the new Traxxas TQ 2. Requires
Installation into Vehicle Length: 38mm 1. These bellcrank posts hold the steering bellcranks to
the chassis. The link connects the steering bellcrank to the servo saver. This is a replacement
set of 5x11x4mm 6 and 5x8x2. This is the portion of the shock that contains the shock oil and
piston. It is clear and requires painting. Includes decal sheet. These Braces are located in
between the bumper mounts. Suspension Parts. Telemetry Components. Quick view Add to
Cart. Add To Cart. Quick view. Add to Cart. This is a pair of Dished 3. For use with 17mm splined
wheel hubs and wheel nuts, part X. This is a pair of optional Hurricane 3. This is a pair of
optional Split Spoke 3. This is a pair of replacement Drive Yokes for the Revo and other
specified Traxxas vehicles. These yokes attach to the half shaft assemblies. This piece covers
the center area below the lower chassis braces. Consider our aluminum transmission brace a
must-have item for those who enjoy driving their T-Maxx Includes optidrive blank-out plate,

optidrive sensor cover, shift fork cover. Steel drive gear assembly, silver in color. This is a pair
of 6. They come assembled with foam inserts. Tires are treaded soft compound low profile
construction with foam inserts and are pre-glued to wheels. Includes two tooth output gears,
drive dog carrier and output shaft spacer. This is the replacement silicone damper oil that is
included in many of the Traxxas kits. Includes steel disc, 3 friction pads, 2 springs, 2x9. This is
the Traxxas Spool Differential. It eliminates the stock differential. Use off-road only. Requires X
ring gear. This is the tooth, 0. This is the red anodized steering drag
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link upgrade for the Traxxas E-Maxx. It is made from T6 aluminum, which is stronger than
titanium. Steering rods come with rod ends installed. Talon tires with foam inserts are pre-glued
to wheels. Hub Size: 14mm. This is a set of Split Spoke Satin Chrome 3. They are made from
black-anodized, T6 aluminum, which is stronger than titanium. Includes two mm front with four
rod ends and aluminum wrench. For Maxx Includes two mm Rear with four rod ends and
aluminum wrench. They are made from Red-anodized, T6 aluminum, which is stronger than
titanium. These bellcrank posts hold the steering bellcranks to the chassis. The link connects
the steering bellcrank to the servo saver. This is a replacement set of 5x11x4mm 6 and 5x8x2.
This is the portion of the shock that contains the shock oil and piston. Includes window and
lights decal sheet. These Braces are located in between the bumper mounts. Suspension Parts.
Telemetry Components. Quick view Add to Cart. Add To Cart. Quick view. Add to Cart.

